ARTIFICIAL GRASS
for a touch of class
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Buncrana Road, Bridgend, Co. Donegal
Why Synthetic?
The grass is greener

Installing artificial grass saves you time, money and headache by ending your relentless pursuit to achieve a perfect lawn surface. The grass is always greener for those who glimpse your synthetic turf from Creative Landscaping Works. Enjoy all of the pros with none of the cons associated with real grass in Ireland and the UK. Relax and unwind in your evergreen and ever-clean garden 365 days a year rather than constantly toiling in it. Premium quality synthetic grass is environmentally friendly, child friendly, pet friendly and requires minimum maintenance.
Why Choose Creative Landscaping Works?

Creative Landscaping Works is a trusted supplier of state-of-the-art synthetic grass to help you achieve a cleaner and greener lawn, play area, sports surface and more. We are a leading provider of artificial grass in Ireland. Our products are sourced from the most respected industry leaders in the world and are fully covered by guarantee. We deliver your chosen grass straight to your door in a fast and efficient manner throughout Ireland, Northern Ireland and the UK.

Our friendly team is always on hand to assist our customers. Our skilled landscape professionals are highly experienced and are available to ensure the highest quality installation of your grass with minimum fuss.

We can supply and fit artificial grass to meet all kinds of specific requirements. Our range includes a wide variety of artificial turf to suit gardens, balconies, rooftops, play areas for children and pets, surfaces for corporate and business events, green areas for cafes, bars and restaurants, and coverings for graves.

We supply grass to suit many sports and playing surfaces including GAA grounds, soccer pitches, gyms, tennis courts, hockey pitches, golf putting greens and tee boxes, and more.

Step 1

Choose your style

Commercial? Sport? School? Crèche? Home? Garden? Exhibition? We have the perfect artificial grass for your area, whatever your requirements.

Step 2

Speak to us

Unsure what type of artificial grass would suit your needs? Our trusted experts are always on hand to guide you through the decision-making process.

Step 3

Book an installation date

We can deliver quickly and install to the highest standards. Get in touch with our professionals to book your fitting of top quality synthetic grass today.
Our Products

We offer a wide selection of artificial grass textures and qualities to ensure you get the right look and feel for your space. Whatever the requirements, we can provide the perfect synthetic grass solution for you. From replacement lawns to roof terraces, football pitches to patios, play areas to school yards and putting greens to exhibition stands, Creative Landscaping Works has - quite literally - got them covered. Our artificial grass is extremely durable and dries out fastly quickly, even after heavy rainfall. All of our products are sourced from the world’s most respected manufacturers.

Aileach Grass 30mm
A 30mm 3 tone aileach artificial grass which provides a durable surface for children, pets and adults. The grass provides a lovely bright green look thanks to its 3 tone of green threads.
- 30mm pile height
- 100% uv resistant with straight shape
- 3 Tone green colour
- Weight 2.40kg per square meter

Errigal Grass 25mm
Our Errigal Grass is a luxurious, bright grass which is a less expensive option for those areas with a little less traffic. It is ideal to be used on decking’s, rooftops, balconies, lawns, graves and much more.
- 25mm pile height
- 100% UV resistant
- 3 Tone green colour
- Weight 2.15kg per square meter

Glenveagh Grass 40mm
Our Glenveagh Artificial Grass is our most luxurious grass with 4 tones of green and a yellow thread which gives it an extremely realistic and natural look.
- 40mm pile height
- Straight and curly shaped grass
- 100% UV resistant
- 4 Tone green and yellow thread color
- Weight 2.75kg per square meter

Grianan Grass 25mm
Our Grianan Grass is a luxurious, bright grass which is loved by children, adults and pets alike. It can be used on Children’s play areas, pet areas, decking’s, gyms, rooftops, balconies, lawns, graves and much more.
- 25mm pile height
- U shaped grass
- 100% UV resistant
- 3 Tone green colour
- Weight 2.65kg per square meter

Inishowen Grass 25mm
Our Inishowen Grass is made with 4 tones of green and a brown thread which gives it that brilliant natural look.
- 25mm pile height
- U-shaped and curly monofilament
- 100% UV resistant
- 4 Tone green and brown thread color
- Weight 2.18kg per square meter

Putting Green Grass 15mm
This is the best value artificial putting green grass on the market. With a top quality spec, this high-quality artificial grass can provide hours of entertainment.
- 15mm pile height
- It’s a bicolour grass with 100% uv resistant

Rainbow Grass 25mm
Our coloured artificial grass provides a lovely mix of colours which can be used in a large variety of surfaces. This rainbow grass is ideal for play areas or funky modern spaces.
- 25mm pile height
- Material =PE+ PP 13500 DTEX
- Density 16800 stitches/sqm
- 4 Tone green and red thread color
- Backing= PP+ NET

Tir Chonaill Grass 30mm
Our Tir Chonaill Artificial Grass is a high quality grass with 4 tones of green and a red thread which gives it that brilliant natural look.
- 30mm pile height
- Straight and curly monofilament
- 100% UV resistant
- 4 Tone green and red thread color
- Weight 2.85kg per square meter

White Grass 25mm
This luxurious white artificial grass is perfect for retail, marketing events, marquees and perhaps a great alternative for Christmas events to give the snow effect. It’s a hard wearing grass which offers great value.
- 25mm pile height
- Density 14000 stitches/sqm
- Backing= Double layers and sbr coating

Balconies
Commercial
Crèches & Schools
Events
Garden
Putting Greens

“We now have a garden to be proud of”
Radisson Blu Hotel, Letterkenny.
The creative landscapes standard

We provide only top quality artificial grass with the highest standards of customer support and the best value for money available. Our experts will listen carefully to your requirements and, where necessary, survey your property before providing the most appropriate artificial grass solution to achieve the best results. Our experts will be on hand with helpful tips and expertise to ensure you make the right choices and get the most from your synthetic grass.

No watering  No pesticides
Hygienic  Easy to clean  Pet-friendly
Easy to install  Child-friendly  Value for money

Environmentally Approved  

✓ Tested to European Health Authorities Standards
✓ Child Safety tested
✓ Pet Friendly
✓ Lead and Zinc free
✓ UV resistance

Recent Work

We are Ireland's main supplier of quality artificial grass sourced from the world's top manufacturer's. Our synthetic Grass is of the highest quality and is priced with great value in mind. Pictured are some of our recent projects. Get in touch and let us help you plan and execute the perfect artificial grass garden.
If you would like to find out more, visit our website which is full of project photos and much more.

NEED ARTIFICIAL GRASS?

We’ve got you covered

If you would like to find out more, visit our website which is full of project photos and much more.
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